RWBCIS Add On Covers:


2. Inundation is notified for all Notified Crops/Term Sheets. The objective is to compensate for Total Crop Loss due to inundation in Notified Areas. The assessment of loss is by the Joint Committee on the basis of extent of loss and stage of growth, subject to the Maximum Sum Insured for the Crop & other modalities as per the Operational Guidelines under PMFBY for Localised perils wherever applicable.

3. Landslide is notified for all Notified Crops/Term Sheets except in the Districts of Alappuzha & Kasargode. The objective is to compensate for Total Crop Loss due to Landslide in Notified Areas. The assessment of loss is by the Joint Committee on the basis of extent of loss and stage of growth, subject to the Maximum Sum Insured for the Crop & other modalities as per the Operational Guidelines under PMFBY for Localised perils wherever applicable.

4. The end of Season claims is worked out on the basis of Final Weather Data and the remaining claims, if any, stands admissible subject to the maximum Sum Insured.